
WHAT'S NEW AT THE TABLE STATION
We are thrilled to announce our partnership with HTS Hocker, the prestigious
global marquee provider based in Germany. This exciting collaboration into
marquee hire brings us closer to realising our vision of creating beautiful and
innovative events. As part of this new venture, we are delighted to introduce
our affiliated company - The Marquee Station, where extraordinary events
come to life.

2.4M OR 3M
SIDE WALLS

Standard marquees come
with a sidewall height of 2.4
meters. Our customisable
'Feathertop' range has a

taller  sidewall height of 3
meters. Additional height
allows for jaw dropping,

innovative lighting & floral  
installations. We'll just let

your imagination run wild.

PRICING
Our marquees are available

in both 6 and 10 meter
widths. Length is extended
in 3 meter bays. Our quote

friendly price structure  
includes a choice between
clear or white PVC for the

roof, walls, and gables, with
no additional charges. You
are able to mix and match
these options according to

your preferences.

PIECE OF MIND
We’re fortunate to have our
very own in-house qualified

builder, Daniel (aka. The
Table Whisperer), to oversee
all elements of construction   

including site assessment,
preparation and structure
assembly. No corners are

cut with health and safety
our number one priority,
backed with $20 million
public liability insurance.

INTEGRATED
FLOORING

Steel frame timber floors
are the gold standard for
safe and level marquee

flooring options due to their
stability, durability, and  

impressive appearance. The
floor is slightly  raised,

ensuring your guests feet
stay dry regardless of the

weather. 

Hanging Gardens
Floral installations in our
taller marquees that will
rival Babylon

Custom Lighting
Bespoke lighting for
marquees  that  inspire
the imagination

Painted Frames
White & black powder
coated marquee frames
that make a bold impact
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Consultation
& Booking

You'll work with our
team to establish
your needs for the
perfect day.

MARQUEE
SIZE

GUESTS
STANDING

GUESTS
SEATED

CLEAR OR
WHITE PVC

PEGGED
PRICE

WEIGHTED
PRICE

INCL. FLOOR
PEGGED 

INCL. FLOOR
WEIGHTED

FEATHERTOP
RANGE

3m Sidewalls

6m by 3m 15-20 16 YES $750 $910 $1200 $1360 Add $200

6m by 6m 30-40 32 YES $950 $1190 $1670 $1910 Add $300

6m by 9m 50-60 48 YES $1350 $1670 $2430 $2750 Add $400

6m by 12m 70-80 64 YES $1800 $2200 $3240 $3640 Add $500

6m by 15m 90-100 80 YES $2250 $2730 $4050 $4530 Add $600

6m by 18m 100-110 96 YES $2700 $3260 $4850 $5410 Add $700

6m by 21m 110-120 112 YES $3150 $3790 $5670 $6310 Add $800

6m by 24m 120-130 128 YES $3600 $4320 $6480 $7200 Add $900

10m by 3m 30-40 24 YES $950 $1110 $1700 $1860 Add $300

10m by 6m 70-80 48 YES $1500 $1740 $2700 $2940 Add $450

10m by 9m 110-120 72 YES $2250 $2570 $4050 $4370 Add $600

10m by 12m 150-160 96 YES $3000 $3400 $5400 $5800 Add $750

10m by 15m 180-200 120 YES $3750 $4230 $6750 $7230 Add $900

10m by 18m 220-240 144 YES $4500 $5060 $8100 $8660 Add $1050

10m by 21m 260-280 168 YES $5250 $5890 $9450 $10090 Add $1100

10m by 24m 300-320 192 YES $6000 $6720 $10800 $11520 Add $1250

Secure
deposit

A 50% deposit is
required to secure
the booking. See
T&C's for more info.

Event site
inspection

Our team visit the
site to plan access
and installation for
the big day.

Final
payment

Final payment is
made at least two
weeks prior to the
event date.

Installation &
Removal

We'll work with other
suppliers to ensure a
smooth set-up and
pack down.

BOOKING PROCEDURE AT A GLANCE

MARQUEE PRICE GUIDE

All listed prices are inclusive of GST. 
Delivery and installation expenses are quoted separately to reflect the
individual size, location and accessibility of each event.

We understand that planning an event is hard work and time consuming.
Our pricing table allows for easy comparison of prices and available options. 

Please note:

JULY 23 - DEC 23
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
The hirer agrees to the following terms and conditions set by The Marquee
Station upon their physical and/or digital signature. Bookings are only classified
as confirmed once the 50% deposit is paid.
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All conditions apply even when unforeseen events occur including, but not limited to, government imposed
social restrictions
A non-refundable deposit payment of 50% is required to secure your booking. 
Full payment is required a minimum of 14 days prior to the event date. 
Cancellation within 14 days of the event will not be eligible for a refund.
A change of venue will not be unreasonably refused but is subject to additional site inspection, delivery and
installation charges.
A change of date may not be possible due to future bookings but will be accommodated with advanced notice
and subject to availability.

The Hirer is liable for all repair and replacement costs to hired equipment whilst in their possession, excluding
normal wear and tear. 
The Hirer is liable for all replacement costs due to loss of equipment whilst in their possession.

Please read the following terms and conditions carefully before proceeding with your booking:

Site inspection, delivery and installation: Delivery and installation quotes are subject to a site inspection, if deemed
necessary, and may vary should the conditions not accurately reflect those communicated by the hirer at the time of
quoting. Should conditions or access at the time of delivery not reflect the previously undertaken site inspection
additional charges may apply. 

Deposits, payments and cancellations: 

Order Finalisation: Orders must be finalised at least 3 days prior to the scheduled event. 

Extreme Weather Conditions and High Winds: In the event that wind speeds and/or gusts reach 60km/hr all walls
and entrances must be secured closed. In the event that wind speeds and/or gusts reach 80km/hr all persons must
evacuate the marquee, and all walls and entrances must be secured closed. In cases where weather conditions pose
a safety risk we reserve the right to take down the structure to ensure the safety of the hirer, our staff, equipment
and neighbouring properties.

Pegging Responsibility: If the client allows the marquee to be pegged into the ground, they assume liability for any
damage caused to underground pipes or utilities. Ground stakes require a minimum depth of 900mm below
ground. It is the client's responsibility to indicate the location of such services. If the client is unsure of the service
locations, it is recommended to opt for weighting the marquee instead.  

No Paper-Based Decorations and Sticky Tapes: The use of paper-based decorations and sticky tapes, including
party poppers, on or inside of the marquee is prohibited. Such items have the potential to stain the marquee covers.
The hirer will be liable for cleaning costs and/or full replacement costs of damage resulting from the use of any
decorations.

Smoking, Open Fires, Lighting and Heat Sources: Smoking and open fires are strictly prohibited within, or in close
proximity to the marquee. Smoke, fire and candles can cause damage to the marquee structure. Lighting must be
installed in a manner that prevents damage to the PVC walls and ceilings due to the heat they produce. The hirer
will be liable for full replacement costs of damage resulting from smoke and fire, and the use of any heat source
including lighting.

Damages and Losses:

Health and Safety: The client is responsible for ensuring the safety of their guests and complying with all relevant
health and safety regulations during the event. The Marquee Station reserves the right to suspend or halt the event if
safety concerns arise.

Indemnification: The client agrees to indemnify The Marquee Station for any claims, liabilities, damages, losses or
expenses arising from the use of their services or equipment.

Force Majeure: Neither party shall be held liable for any failure or delay in performing their obligations under the
agreement if it is caused by circumstances beyond their reasonable control, including but not limited to acts of
nature, government restrictions, or power outages.

By proceeding with your booking, you acknowledge that you have read, understood, and agreed to the above terms
and conditions. If you have any questions or require further clarification, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Thank you for choosing The Marquee Station.


